CHARTER TRIPS (from page 7)

Garmin GPSMAP 740s. Brand new, NOT
reconditioned, never been installed. Incl
preloaded marine charts for US & Bahamas. Also
incl Cape Cod chip. $850 OBO. Contact Mike
at jjdecesare@verizon.net or
401-499-6658
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Daiwa Accudepth conventional
reels, model AD27LC-W with
direct drive built-in line counters.
Excellent for trolling. Have two to
sell. $25 each ($50 for both).
Call Bruce at 401-946-4133
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One member of each trip will be designated as the “group
leader,” and will be responsible to keep in contact with the
captain and be the liaison between the captain and the other
group members. The group leader will also be responsible to
take some photos and write a story about the trip for the RISAA
News Magazine. These stories are often used by the charter
captains as advertisements for their business, so they would
like the story to be posted as soon as possible after the trip.
So, before you go to the meeting, check your calendar for
your availability on the dates listed below, and bring a check or
credit card with you in case you are a winner.

IMPORTANT TO NOTE
To win one of these trips you must be a RISAA member in
good standing (dues up to date), and you must be present at
the end of the meeting.
If you haven’t joined yet there is an application at the back
of this newsletter, or just come to the monthly meeting and sign
up for membership and then the free Charter Trip drawing. You
can also join online at www.risaa.org.
The 2019 Charter Trip Committee: Hal Gibson (chairman),
Brian Beltrami (vice chairman), Capt. Ed Cook (secretary),
plus members Susan Lema, Peter O’Biso and Gary Perschau.

Orvis fly rods, used, 8 weight 9,10,11 All
models. All with Orvis guarantees. If you
are looking to get a travel rod, contact Rene
Letourneau at 401-359-3625 or
rene.letourneau@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Penn Int'l Reels. Very good condition. Two 80's @ $600 each and
one 80 /2 speed @ $700. Have like new rods for these at $100 each w/
purchase of reel. Call Steve 239-565-2949
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ocean Kayak Torque: Motorized kayak rigged for fishing. Unlike
any kayak on the market. Features a quiet Minn Kota
trolling motor, infinitely variable speed control, w/reverse
capability to easily maneuver in/out of tight
spots. Takes kayak fishing to next level.
$900. Also available with side scanning
fishfinder: $400. Contact David at
cibdfg@earthlink.net
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